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Multi-award nominated Christian Davis is well known for singing bass with the bluegrass group,
Dailey and Vincent, but he also has a successful solo career. He is also known for his studio
work singing on recordings for Dolly Parton and Bill Gaither's Homecoming Video Series. He
has performed at the CMA Awards, The Grand Ole Opry, The Lincoln Center in NYC, The
Johnny Cash Music Festival and many other events and venues around the world. 

Christian began to sing at age three, and throughout his childhood he learned to play various
instruments. He began singing professionally in 1998 while attending Liberty University, as bass
vocalist with The Sounds of Liberty, traveling to many churches and venues around the country.
Later that year Dr. Jerry Falwell, with Christian's persuasion, formed the Old Time Gospel Hour
Quartet, which Christian began as the original bass singer. He has since sung with other
quartets such as the Old Friends Quartet (while George Younce was ill), Christian Brothers
Quartet and Mercy's Mark.

Deon Unthank, co-founder of AG Publicity commented “I have watched Christian Davis from his
early days with the Old Time Gospel Hour Quartet and was immediately impressed with this
young man's talent. He has developed into one of the finest Bass singers in Gospel music and I
am honored to represent him as he progresses in his career.”

      Christian stated “I am beyond blessed to rekindle the publicity relationship with the Unthank
Family that once began over 10 years ago. I reiterate now what I said then, they are truly
industry professionals who really care about their clients and the followers of Gospel music.”

Christian is married to Sophia Davis, owner of Adoration Agency, and they are the proud
parents of Shelby, Richard and Anneliese.

You can learn more about Christian Davis at http://christiandavisonline.com  or https://www.fa
cebook.com/christian.davis
.

You can reach Christian Davis at General@christiandavisonline.com  .

For booking Christian contact the Adoration Agency - http://adorationagency.com  .
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